CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE’S STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP
Regional Sub Group on Young Carers
26th September 2013

Present:

Nicola Topping
Billy McMillan (Co-Chair)

WELB
Barnardo’s

In attendance: Maurice Leeson
Andrew Hawthorne

Children Services Planning, HSCB
Children Services Planning, HSCB

Apologies:

Action for Children
NHSCT

Carina Boyle (Co-Chair)
Rosemary Breslin

What was Discussed

What was Decided

Who will take
the Lead in
Moving this
Forward

Previous minutes

Approved pending minor
amendments

Andrew
Hawthorne

Population Formula and the
need for figures to highlight
how significant the issue of
young carers is as available
figures are largely an
underestimation

On-going work that highlights
disparities between DSF returns
and monitoring returns of Young
Carers Regional Service
Include in assessment guidance Maurice Leeson
to ensure that HSC Trusts are
reporting on the number known
to Trusts and receiving a service
but also the number know to
Regional Young Carers Service

What was Discussed

What was Decided

Indicators in the action plan This is ongoing with all groups
to determine necessary
indicators compared to the
action plan scorecard.
Assessment Guidance for
HSC Trusts and particularly
point 4.2 which outlines
potentially difficult functions
for HSC Trusts to fulfil

The functions would be
redefined to reflect the aim that
all services are co-operative to
ensure support for children and
young people

Who will take
the Lead in
Moving this
Forward
Andrew
Hawthorne

Maurice Leeson

Put on the agenda of Children
Services Improvement Board
Membership of the Group

Status of the group while
recognising the need to ‘lift’
the issue of young carers,
ultimately young carers
should be included in
mainstream service

Inclusion of Sean Caughey from
Carers Trust welcomed given
the wealth of information Carers
Trust have on education toolkits
Recognised that representation
from Education Youth Service
may be useful

Nicola Topping

Along with Careers Service if it
was deemed useful at a
particular time

Nicola Topping

Representation from CAMHS
was previously identified

Rosemary
Breslin

Link with existing HSC Trust
Carers groups

Carina Boyle

The group would be a ‘task and
finish’ group to complete a
number of actions in the plan
after which it would stand down
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What was Discussed

What was Decided

Who will take
the Lead in
Moving this
Forward

provision rather than
stigmatised further
Updates from the action
plan:

A number of actions will be
completed by the Young Carers
Regional Service and the
scorecard will be updated to
reflect this

Outcomes Star and Family
Support Evaluation Tool

Given the nature of the Family
Support Evaluation Tool, it
cannot be an alternative to the
Outcomes Star. Hold for Carina
to update on cost of outcomes
star

Carina Boyle

CAMHS

Hold for Rosemary to update at
next meeting

Rosemary
Breslin

Hidden Harm

Billy McMillan sits on the
Andrew
regional group and can
Hawthorne
represent young carers by using
information obtained through the
Regional Service

Education Toolkit

Awaiting input from new Carers
Trust rep. Nicola to make
contact with him in the
meantime

Nicola Topping

Raise awareness

Chief EWOs keen to pilot an
awareness session for teachers
in the Southern Area. Nicola to
link with Carina has Action for
Children provide the service in
this area and update at next
meeting

Nicola
Topping/Carina
Boyle

Transitions

The importance of linking with
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What was Discussed

What was Decided

Who will take
the Lead in
Moving this
Forward

Trust groups and Careers
Service emphasised for this
action, as noted above
Short Breaks

Billy to speak to Una about what Billy McMillan
was agreed for this action as
Una previously agreed to
represent Young Carers
Maurice to speak to lead on
Regional Review for Young
Carers

Maurice Leeson

BME

Young Carers Regional Service
to refresh their promotional
material and this will include
BME specific information

Regional Young
Carers Service

Young Carers Scorecard

Important to track progress
against actions and feedback to
CYPSP.

Next meeting

Scorecard to be updated using
a traffic light system with
progress to date
5th December 2013 2pm,
Barnardos, Magherafelt
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Andrew
Hawthorne

